
the next step once your approved:  

Hello, what we will need from you is 6 or more regular sized “stamped” envelopes self-
address to your organization, sent to "908 Galilee Ln. Tompkinsville KY 42167" 

Anyone who will be calling for you I need their email, mailing address, and phone 
number, and I will need your tax-exempt form (501 c3) not your EIN #. 

(: We Look Forward to praying with you! 

The current hours for praying are M-F 24hours, Saturdays 12 midnight and 8am-5pm, 
Sundays 2pm-midnight. 

  

 We have a worship time from 6am-11am Sundays. Mondays-Fridays at 2:30 pm there 
is a time of prayer for companies, our countries and their leaders, and special needs like 
healing. These times do not take attendance and no call count is given for participating.  

 After we get all the information for the organization, I will assign a 
number personally for you only. Do not share your number, each person/couple is 
assigned their own number. 

The number you are assigned, you give when the monitor asks for your name and 
number, please keep your phone on mute until the monitor ask if there's anyone else 
new on the line, after you give your name and number, you'll put your phone back on 
mute and wait until the monitor tells you it’s your turn to pray. Each person will get a 
number for them self, DON'T SHARE Numbers, please unless I give the okay to do so. 
You as the contact person will need to send me names, emails, phone, numbers, and 
address of the people who want to pray on your behalf. Please keep your prayers of a 
minimum of 5 minutes or less, you can pray as many times as you like after everyone 
on the line has a turn. We count one call per 24 hours, only one money for each call 
everyone caller has to call in separately. We want everyone to call for the right reasons 
not just to receive the funding from the ministry. We DO NOT have a set amount per 
call. It is calculated for the previous month when the checks are sent out for that month. 
We do not have an assigned date we send out checks, and you can keep count of your 
calls but more than likely they won’t be the same on our list because of many reasons, 
including that some monitor's report might come in late and be on the next month. 
 


